Eco-I North West: Supporting England’s
North West businesses innovate to deliver
low carbon solutions in all sectors
Eco-I NW supports north
west organisations innovate
to secure a prosperous and
low carbon future. This £14m
project delivered by 6 of the
region’s leading universities
follows 8 years of awardwinning R&D activities. Eco-I
NW opens up huge regional
resource to businesses,
facilitating resilience,
innovation, collaboration and
the development of new low
carbon products, processes
and services.

Why work with us?
n

Access award-winning business and innovation support
Benefit from knowledge and skills demonstrated to be
world leading in a UK Science Innovation Audit
Gain access to people, facilities, understanding and
resources to support your business in 6 leading
regional research institutions
Double the potential return on R&D investment

through working with a university
Address key challenges and lead a sustainable
revolution in your sector
Discover and work with a network of like-minded
businesses, peers, stakeholders, collaborators and
global contacts
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We work across a wide range of business
sectors, research disciplines and project
themes. Our key themes are:

Energy

Water

Natural Capital

Food

Resource Efficiency

Access current
university students
from relevant
disciplines to deliver
your research
project.
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Providing match
funded grants allowing
innovations to move
beyond lab scale.

Clean Growth
Platform
Online business
networking site
and resource
library.
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Short term and
flexible support
delivered by a
university student.

Commercialisation
Support

Air Quality

Student
Research Projects

Research
& Development
Up to 12 months of
focussed R&D directed
at your challenge
area.

Support to develop
routes to market and
next steps for clean
growth innovations.

Waste

Innovation
Programme

COL

Join a low carbon
business cluster to
stimulate innovation
leadership and new
ideas.

LABORATION
SUPPORT

Insights to
Innovation Events

Innovation
Workshops

Thought-provoking
open events targeting
key emerging low
carbon themes.

Broad workshop
topics aiming to
support clean growth,
inward investment
and innovation.

Technical
Workshops
Thematic workshops
and cohort events
to build technical
understanding and
innovation.

Get in touch to discuss your project today!

W: liverpool.ac.uk/environmental-sciences/working-with-business/eco-i-north-west

E: simon.quinn@liverpool.ac.uk T: 07761 684 849
This programme is part-funded for European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) eligible companies. Visit our website for eligibility details.

